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PARTNERS AND SPONSORS OF THE 2024 SUMMER 
FESTIVAL 

More than 50 Partners and Sponsors show their commitment to Lucerne Festival every year. These 
include renowned international, national, and regional companies, foundations, and private donors — 
many of whom have been closely associated with the Festival for decades. Thanks to their 
contributions, the Festival generated around 47% of its annual budget in 2023. The Festival is 90% 
self-financed: in comparison with other cultural presenters, this represent one of the highest rates 
across Europe, so the contributions by our Partners and Sponsors is vital. Their commitment makes it 
possible to bring the finest orchestras, most celebrated conductors, and highly sought-after soloists 
to Lucerne every year as well as to realize unique projects. 

Main Sponsors 
Our Main Sponsors are committed as long-term partners of Lucerne Festival to sustainably promoting 
the development and realization of specific artistic concepts. Together we make unique projects 
possible and ensure great musical experiences. 

The non-profit Kühne Foundation has been supporter of Lucerne Festival since 2008 and became 
Main Sponsor in 2020. Classical music projects are the focus of the Kühne Foundation’s cultural 
sponsorship activities. The Foundation supports a number of renowned festivals, opera houses, and 
concert halls. Its cooperation with Lucerne Festival centers around support for the Lucerne Festival 
Orchestra. 

Roche is the Main Sponsor and Partner of the Lucerne Festival Academy, which this year celebrates 
the 20th anniversary of its founding by Pierre Boulez and Michael Haefliger. As part of this unique and 
pioneering partnership, Roche regularly commissions works from outstanding contemporary 
composers. The recipient of the commission for the 2024 edition of this “Roche Commissions” series 
is the Swiss-Austrian composer Beat Furrer. His work will receive its premiere this summer, with the 
composer himself conducting the Lucerne Festival Contemporary Orchestra (LFCO). 

UBS and Lucerne Festival are linked by a close and multifaceted partnership. As Main Sponsor of the 
Summer Festival, UBS makes it possible for the Vienna Philharmonic to perform symphony concerts 
each year and facilitates “Lakeside Symphony,” the popular live public streaming of the Opening 
Concert at the Inseli park right next to the KKL Luzern. 

Founded in 1874 as a master craftsperson’s business for installation work, Vaillant is now one of the 
world’s leading manufacturers of heating systems. The heat pumps and gas-condensing boilers are 
among the most reliable and innovative appliances in the industry. Achieving sustainability is the 
motto, and this also extends to the company's social commitment. Vaillant is committed to future 
generations and therefore promotes cultural life and musical heritage through its involvement as Main 
Sponsor of Lucerne Festival. In the summer of 2024, performances by the Lucerne Festival Orchestra, 
the Berliner Philharmoniker, and the Tonhalle Orchestra Zurich will benefit from this commitment. 

Zurich Insurance has been committed to Lucerne Festival since the 1990s and has been Main 
Sponsor of the Summer Festival since 2005. As Partner of the free-admission “40min” series, Zurich 
emphasizes its conviction that music has the power to energize society and that it should be 
accessible to everyone. As part of Zurich’s “Classical Music for All” theme, the 40min Open Air event 
will take place for the second year this summer on the Europaplatz, presenting three multi-faceted 
acts in rapid succession. Zurich also supports Lucerne Festival as a Climate Partner in implementing 
its sustainability strategy. 
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Main Sponsors 
Kühne-Stiftung | Roche | UBS | Vaillant | Zurich Insurance 

Concert Sponsors 
Artemis Group / Franke Group | Emil Frey AG | KPMG AG | Nestlé S.A. | Viking | Zuger Kantonalbank 

Sponsors 
B. Braun Medical AG | Bucherer AG | Glencore International AG | Schindler Aufzüge AG | Swiss Life | 
Swiss Re 

Patrons 
Regula Bibus-Waser | Dr. Hans-Dieter Cleven | Regula Gerber | Family Goer | Berthold Herrmann and 
Mariann Grawe-Gerber | Oswald J. Grübel | Dr. Christoph M. Müller and Sibylla M. Müller |  
Carla Schwöbel-Braun | Monique and Dr. Thomas Staehelin-Bonnard | Dr. Dolf and Maria Stockhausen |  
A music-loving couple from Lucerne 

Foundations 
Ernst von Siemens Music Foundation – Partner of the räsonanz — Donor Concert 
Fritz-Gerber-Stiftung für begabte junge Menschen – Partner of the Fritz Gerber Award 

Arthur Waser Foundation | Aventis Foundation | Bernard van Leer Foundation Luzern |  
Ernst Göhner Stiftung | Hilti Foundation | Stiftung Melinda Esterházy de Galantha Zürich |  
Strebi-Stiftung Luzern | Walter Haefner Stiftung 

Grants and Subsidies 
Canton of Lucerne | City of Lucerne 

Lucerne Festival thanks all of its Partners for their invaluable commitment. 


